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New and improved Spirit Week is upon us!
By Adrianne Perry

Weekly NFL Picks are back...see pages 4-5

Red Raider spirit will be on display in new
and interesting ways this year as Spirit Week
and Homecoming are slated for Monday,
Sept. 22, and will continue throughout Sat-
urday, Sept. 27.
 Spirit week is the time to dress crazy and
show school pride. There are many events
and activities where students can do this,
from dressing up for the themed days to en-
tering the Mr. Lips, Mr. Legs and Ms. Lips
Ms. Legs contests for seniors.
   Monday will be Favorite Sports Team Day
where students are encouraged to wear their
favorite sports team clothes or colors. Tues-
day will be Mix and Match Day, a GRB fa-
vorite where students can wear anything they
want, within reason, as long as it doesn’t
match, Wednesday is Decade Day, where
students are encouraged to dress for any de-
cade including the roaring twenties, the 50s’,
a hippie from the 60s’, or maybe a disco
queen from the 1970s. Thursday is Twin Day
where you and a friend can dress the same,
and Friday is the annual Raider Pride Day a
day to show school pride for the Red White
and Green!
   Any senior interested in entering the Mr.
Legs & Miss Lips AND NEW THIS YEAR
Mr. Lips and Miss Legs competition, pic-
tures are being taken by the gym during
guided study hall and after school this. Bring
your lipstick and do whatever you need to
do with your legs and come get your picture
taken. Pictures of all the contestants will be
posted and judged at some point during
Spirit Week.
   Taking the place of the traditional hall
decorating contest is the guided study hall
door decorating contest. The theme is Raider
Pride, and on Thursday, September 26 the
doors will be judged with the winner an-
nounced at Pep Rally. The winning guided
study hall will receive a donut party the week
of September 29.
   The annual Pep rally is Friday, September
26. All classes and clubs are being encour-
aged to make posters to hold in the bleach-

ers or to hang in the gymnasium, depending
on the weather that day. Please give all signs
to the varsity cheerleaders or Student Sen-
ate Advisor Mrs. Ferlito so they can deco-
rate before everyone is called down.
   New this year is the Red Raider Rally, a
community wide event at the athletic com-
plex from 11am-4 pm on Saturday, Sept. 27.
The event will kick off with a parade of ath-

letes. If students march with their teams to
the complex, in uniform, they will receive
free admission to the Homecoming football
game. There will be a Red Raider spirit
booth, face, hair and nail painting, tempo-
rary tattoos, balloon animals, a DJ, dunk
tank, slide, and a bounce house. There will
also be an obstacle course, and lawn games.

(continued on page 2)
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Study shows serious melting in Greenland

Opinion

(from page 1)

Additionally, there will be food and drinks available from the booster
concession stand, as well as chicken wings, fried dough, fried Oreos,
funnel cakes and snow cones.
    The HOPE Club will poll students to decide the most spirited
students (one girl and one boy) from each class. There will also be
a vote for most spirited teachers. The winners will be announced at
Pep Rally. HOPE Club usually provides gifts for the winners of the
contest.   Following the Homecoming football game between Fulton
and Oswego at 1 pm, the Homecoming dance will be a semi-formal
in the gym from 7- 10 PM. Tickets are $5 in advance and $7 at the
door. Tickets will be on sale during lunch bells during the week.
The Homecoming King, Queen, and court will receive free admis-
sion to the dance, if they wear their crowns and sashes.

By Breanna St.Onge

As people continue to move along with their
daily lives, we forget about the world around
us and the impact we have on it just by liv-
ing in it, let alone what we do when we,
say, litter, waste gas, and increase the size
of landfills. We don’t give a second thought
to just throwing away a takeout container
or filling up our gas tank then driving 20 miles to work or to go to
the movies.
   We, as humans, waste. It is a given.
   Our carelessness does have an increasing effect on not only oth-
ers around us, but the entire planet and ecosystem. Global Warming
continues to be a rising issue in the science world as patterns in
melting ice caps continue to change.
    A study in Greenland being monitored since the mid 1990’s has
shown that two thirds of the ice loss is from Greenland and has
increased fivefold  since the study began almost twenty years ago.
     As the ice continues to melt, scientists have noticed that most of

the ice loss is surface ice, and the melting has damaged the environ-
ment in the surrounding area. Satellite pictures  taken over Greenland
show that on July 8 the ice still in place on the continent had stayed
consistantly the same as data had provided. However, on July 12
just a few days later, another satellite picture was taken of the same
location with the data showing that within days, the ice melting rate
had increased up to 50%.
   Scientists are baffled by the results brought about by the satellite
pictures and are working rigorously to find the cause for the rapid
ice loss as it is still a mystery.
   This weekend, thousands of people are expected to join in a mas-
sive protest in New York City. On Sun. Sept. 21 and Mon. Sept. 22
people from throughout the country and the world will be demand-
ing real action from world leaders at the United Nations Climate
Summit. And while it would be unrealistic to expect students from
this school to be in attendance, it is important that everyone sits up
and takes notice of a real problem that we could be facing for the
rest of our lives if something does not change soon.

Check it out!

GRB News
the new weekly program
covering all things Bodley
available on the GRB website at

www.fulton.cnyric.org

click on G. Ray Bodley High School,
then go to

“Weekly GRB
video announcements”
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Going someplace cool?

Take with you and get your picture taken

for next year's Fultonian Yearbook

feature

"Where in the world
is The Raider? "

Quote of the day:
 “Everyone you meet is

afraid of something,

loves something, and has lost

something.”

‘

Today: Girls soccer vs. Fowler (4:15)

Fri. Sept. 19: V football vs. Cortland

(6:30); V tennis @ Marcellus; Golf

vs. Mexico (3:30)

Sat. Sept. 20: Cross-country @

B’ville Invitational (9 am-Durgee Jr.

High); Volleyball @ C.Square Tour-

ney (9 am); JV football @ Cortland

(10 am); Boys soccer vs. Cortland

(JV011 am/V-1 pm); Girls soccer @

Homer (JV-10 am/V-noon)

This week
in Raider Sports

What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Student Senate will be meeting today during GSH to finalize plans for Home-

coming and to finalize this year’s officer  elections. Members are asked to

please stop in room 115 as soon as possible to sign up to work at one of the

Red Raider Rally booths for Homecoming on Saturday, Sept. 27 from 11 am to

1 pm.

   Student Senate is also looking for members to work during lunch bells

next week to sell pre-sale Homecoming dance tickets and to take orders for

the Homecoming carnation sale. Flowers with notes will be delivered during

GSH on Thursday.

    An information meeting for Battle of the Books is scheduled for Wednes-

day, Sept. 24. Meet promptly at 2:30 in the library.

   Fall Driver’s Ed. packets are now available in the Guidance Office.

   Hey! Don’t miss the bus!!! French Club invites you to travel with them to

Montreal, Canada in April. All students and adults are welcome to partici-

pate in this unforgettable adventure. For more information see Mademoi-

selle Colemanin room 121.

   Quirk’s Players will be holding an important meeting on Monday, Sept.

22 A 2:30 pm in the auditorium. Important events will be discussed at this

meeting.

   National Honor Society will be meeting after school on Wednesday, Sept.

24 in the auditorium. All members are expected to attend.

   The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook is scheduled for Wednes-

day, Sept. 24 after school in room 102.

Today: beef sloppy joe, baked beans, broccoli and fresh pears with alterna-

tive of tuna on a roll.

Monday: BBQ ribbie on a roll with corn, baby carrots and peaches with alter-

native of turkey and cheese sub.

Note: PBJ, cheese stick and crackers are available daily.

All games at 4:30

pm unless noted.

Due to weather

circumstances,

schedule is subject

to change)

Girls tennis storms to lopsided victory
The varsity girls tennis team charged into
the victory column for the second time this
season after taking a 6-1 win against Mexico
on Wednesday.  Sweeping all four doubles
matches and winning two of three at singles,
the Raiders improved to 2-6 overall while
gaining their first OHSL Freedom Confer-
ence victory in four tries.   Maggie and Carly

Williams took the win against Mexico at first
doubles with the set scores of 6-2, 6-0 to
put the Raiders on the path to victory. Sec-
ond doubles team Angeline Kimbrell and
Mikayla Stoutenger kicked it into overdrive
by winning their first set 6-4, losing a set
tie-breaker 5-7 and then beating their Mexico
counterparts with a final set score of 6-2 to

grab the win. Third Doubles partners
Courtney Smith and Gina Babcock defeated
their opponents with the set scores of 6-4,
6-0 and the fourth Doubles team of
MaKenna Cealie and Faith Ross won their
first set with a score of 6-2, lost the second
set with a very close score of 5-7 and came
back to achieve victory with a set-tie-breaker
score of 10-5. In singles play Hope Williams
claimed a 6-4, 6-2 win in the second posi-
tion and Hannah Stanski won her match at
third singles with straight set scores of 6-2,
6-4.           By Hope Williams
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NFL Picks

It’s back! RaiderNet Daily’s weekly NFL picks

Mitch
Woodworth Pete

Ravesi

Mr.
Senecal

Minnesota @
New Orleans

The Saints have

been one of the

NFL’s biggest early

season surprises, but for all the wrong

reasons. The second highest scoring

team in the league at 29 ppg., Drew

Brees and company are clicking at their

usual high level. The problem, however,

has been a porous defense that has

given up an NFC worst 63 points in two

games, leading to a pair of high scoring

road losses to Atlanta (37-34) and

Cleveland (26-24). Brees has connected

on 56 of 82 tosses for 570 yards and

three touchdowns, including 18 recep-

tions and two TDs from favored receiver

Jimmy Graham. Mark Ingram was off to

a great start with 143 yards on 24 car-

ries, but after breaking his hand in

Cleveland, the Saints could be even

more one-dimensional than usual.

   But their return to Mardi Gras coun-

try should be a happy one as Minnesota

brings its soap opera cast into the

Superdome with a 1-1 record. The Vikes

have made headlines in a bad way this

week after star running back Adrian

Peterson was reinstated, then deacti-

vated while a child abuse charge works

its way through the legal system. That

hasn’t exactly set well with everyone,

including teammate Captain Munnerlyn,

who declared, “I don’t think it’s fair at

all.” Sometimes adversity can galvanize

a team, but I don’t see that happening

this weekend. So far this season it has

been feast or famine with a 34-6 romp

at St. Louis followed by a 30-7 home

blistering against New England last Sun-

day. The famine will continue for Min-

nesota this weekend as Drew and com-

pany “breeze” to victory.

Mr. S says:
San Diego

Philadelphia

Cincinnati

Dallas

Houston

San Francisco @
Arizona

This year there have

been many things

going on in the NFL

with the players

getting arrested and charged with as-

sault and abuse.  Adrian Peterson, one

of the best running backs in the game,

was one of those players who was

charged for abuse. Another player is

Johnathon Dwyer, who plays for the

Arizona Cardinals. So the question for

this weekend is, how will the Cards do

without their starter? Having a running

game is very important in football, and

if their back up can’t get the job done

then the Cardinals might be in trouble,

especially against a strong 49er de-

fense.

   On the other hand San Francisco has

a very good running back in Frank Gore,

who is averaging 4.4 yards a carry. Last

game he had 29 carries with 129 yards

and a touchdown. If Gore is on his game

the Cardinals are in trouble as he is a

very consistent and powerful player .

The San Francisco49ers  also have a

good passing game with Collin

Kaepernick, who last game racked up

three touch downs and 449 yards. I be-

lieve that  if San Francisco plays to its

ability they will crush the Cardinals due

to their vulnerability. I predict that San

Fran will be on top with a score of 30-

7.

Mitch says:
Buffalo

Washington

Jets @ Bears

This weeks Monday

Night Football

game features the

New York Jets and

the Chicago Bears.

Both teams stand at 1-1 and are striv-

ing to get ahead of their divisions where

as of now, everything is open.

   Last week, after building an impres-

sive 21-3 lead, the Jets secondary was

finally exposed after some halftime ad-

justments by the Packers. An ill-timed

time out cost them a chance at a tie

late in the game, so look for stronger

communication from the staff this

week.

   So far no one has been able to beat

the Jets offensive or defensive lines as

on the ground they are leading the

league in rushing yards and they also

have the fewest rushing yards against.

The Bears are coming off an exhilarat-

ing come from behind win last Sunday

where Jay Cutler’s three touchdown

(continued on page 5)

Cleveland

Green Bay

Indianapolis

New England

New Orleans

Arizona

Seattle

Miami

Carolina

NY Jets

Cincinnati

Dallas

Houston

Baltimore

Packers

Indianapolis

Patriots

Saints

San Francisco

Seattle

Miami

Steelers

Jets
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Giants hope to get on track this Sunday
  (from  page 4)

passes in the fourth quarter spoiled the

party for the 49ers in their new sta-

dium.

   This matchup between the two teams

will be determined by star players in-

cluding Brandon Marshal and Jay Cut-

ler for the Bears and Chris Ivory and

Chris Johnson of the Jets.  I look for

the Jets to pull this one out and im-

prove to 2-1.

Pete says:
Buffalo

Philadelphia

Cincinnati

Dallas

Giants

Ravens

Green Bay

Indianapolis

New England

Saints

San Francisco

Denver

Chiefs

Carolina

Jets

Malachi
Manford
Giants @ Texans

Last season the

Houston Texans

had the worst

record in the

NFL, losing their final 14 games to fin-

ish 2-14. The Texans appear to have

made big strides early in the 2014 sea-

son with two straight wins while on the

other hand the Giants are playing the

same way they played last season with

their 0-6 start after falling twice badly

in the opening two weeks of the sea-

son.

   No one could blame Houston for

thinking that they are going to have a

field day on Sunday, but the Giants have

regrouped and are ready to show the

Texans that they are not an 0-2 type of

team.

   Certainly it will all begin with quar-

terback Eli Manning, who is hoping to

regain the form that has made him a

former Super Bowl MVP. With the Gi-

ants trying to kick this losing streak to

the curb, they are going to have a very

tough game ahead of them. With that

being said I think the Giants are going

to come out on top with the win over

Houston  21-14.

Malachi says:
Buffalo

Philadelphia

Cincinnati

Dallas

N.Y. Giants

Baltimore

Indianapolis

New England

Minnesota

San Francisco

Seattle

Miami

Carolina

Chicago

NFL Picks

Have YOU got something to say?
Do it in a letter to the editor!

theraider@fulton.cnyric.org

While we prefer school related issues, RaierNet Daily  welcomes letters on
any appropriate topic.  Letter writers must sign their name and include
their guided study hall teacher's name for verification, or they will not be
printed.  All letters should be given to Mr. Senecal or e-mailed to:
theraider@fulton.cnyric.org



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Partly cloudy.

50º
Average: 51º

Record: 37º (2008)

Sun and clouds.

61º
Average: 71º

Record: 89º (1955)

Tomorrow:

Sunny skies.

75º/66º
Average: 71º/50º

Rec. high/low: 88º
(2002) 35º (1973)

Cloudy with
rain showers

72º/55º
Average: 70º/50º

Record high/low: 89º
(1965)/35º (1973)

Sunday:

What are you looking forward to
the most about Spirit Week?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Casey McCann& Ryan Stanleycompiled by Casey McCann& Ryan Stanleycompiled by Casey McCann& Ryan Stanleycompiled by Casey McCann& Ryan Stanleycompiled by Casey McCann& Ryan Stanley

"Everyone being

excited about who

we are, and coming

together."

"The end." "The bright colors.""Twin day."

Mr. Wilmot Frau RuggioSamantha DiezelMr. Greene


